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Engineering Chemistry 
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Note: Answer any FIVE full questions, choosing ONE full question from each module.  
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Module: 1  

1. a. Define Electrode potential. Derive Nernst equation for single electrode potential.  
           [07Marks] 

b. What are Reference Electrode? Explain construction, working and applications of  
    Calomel electrode.              [07Marks] 
c. What is Battery? Explain construction and working of Nickel-Metal Hydride battery.    

           [06Marks] 
OR 

2. a. What are Fuel cells? Explain construction working and applications of Methanol-oxygen 
Fuel cell with H2SO4 electrolyte.    [07Marks]

b. What are Ion-selective Electrode? Explain construction and principle of Glass electrode.  
[07Marks] 

c. What are concentration cells? A concentrated copper rods in 0.001m and 0.1m CuSO4

solutions. Calculate the emf of the cell at 298K.  
[06Marks]

Module: 2 

3. a. Explain the following factors which affects the rate of corrosion
i) Ratio of anodic to cathodic area.  
ii) Nature of Metal, iii) Nature of corrosion product.    

[07Marks]
b. Explain the following types of corrosion with examples 

i) Differential metal corrosion  ii) Pitting corrosion.    
           [07Marks]       

c. Explain Electroplating of Nickel by Watt’s bath.             [06Marks] 

OR 
4. a. What is metal coating? Explain the corrosion control by method by Galvanization  

process.                          [07Marks] 
b. Write the differences between Electroplating and Electrolessplating.             [07Marks] 
c. Explain corrosion control by Tinning process.              [06Marks] 

Module: 3 
5. a. Define calorific value. Explain determination of calorfic value of solid or liquid fuel using 

bomb calorimeter.               [07Marks]
b. Explain Knocking of petrol engine with mechanism, ill effects and prevention techniques. 

           [07Marks] 
c. What are Adhesives? Explain synthesis properties and applications of eproxy resin.   

           [06Marks] 
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OR 
6. a. What is polymerisation? Explain free radical mechanism of Vinyl chloride.       [07Marks]

b. Explain synthesis, properties & applications of PMMA.                               [06Marks] 
c. Calculate the gross and net calorific value of coal sample from the following data. Obtain  
    from bomb calorimeter experiment.   

i) Weight of coal (m)=0.73g 
ii) Weight of water taken in calorimeter (w)=1500g 
iii) Water equivalent of calorimeter (w1)=470g 
iv) Initial Temperature (t1)=250C 
v) Final temperature (t2)=27.30C 
vi) Percentage of H2 in coal sample=2.5% 
vii) Latent heat of steam=587 Calg-1            [07Marks]

Module: 4 
7. a. What is Boiler feed water? Explain Boiler trouble due to scale and sludge formation with 

its disadvantages.                [07Marks]
b. Define COD. Explain determination of COD.              [07Marks]    
c. What is Desalination of water? Explain desalination of water by Reverse -Osmosis.  

           [06Marks] 
OR 

8. a. What is Green Chemistry? Explain principle and applications of Green chemistry. 
                [07Marks] 

b. What is sewage treatment? Explain sewage treatment by primary methods.   
           [07Marks] 

c. 20ml of sewage sample for COD is reacted with 25ml of K2Cr2O7 solution and the  
    unreacted K2Cr2O7 requires 9.0ml of 0.25N FAS solution. Under similar conditions in  
    blank titration 15ml of FAS is consumed. Calculate the COD of the sample.    

           [06Marks] 
Module: 5 

9. a. Explain theory, instrumentation and applications of potentimetry.                       [07Marks]

b. Explain theory, instrumentation and applications of Flame Photometry.             [07Marks]

c. Explain synthesis of Nano materials by Sol-gel process.                            [06Marks] 

OR 
10. a. What are Nano materials? Explain size dependent properties of Nano materials.  

                   [07Marks]
b. Write a note on Fullerenes and carbon nanotubes.                                                [06Marks] 

c. Explain theory, instrumentation and applications of conductometry of strong acid with a  
strong Base.              [07Marks] 


